
Alinsky's response 
and the student 

movement's 
complaints were 
passing ships in 

the night. Indeed, 
poor and minority 
communities were 

demanding their 
place at the 

table ... But they 
were not caught up 

in the endless 
status race and 
me-first rugged 

individualism that 
most offended 

student radicals. 

Student Nonviolent Coordinating 
Committee meeting, Alabama, 

1962. 

The 60's Student Movement & Saul Alinsky: 
An Alliance that Never Happened 

By Mike Miller 

By the mid- 1960\. Saul Alinsky was 
increasingly sought as a speaker on 

college campuses. He drew crowds and 
lots of support wherever he went. But 
the northern student movement, increas
ingly crystalizcd around SOS, was now 
dividing in two directions -- one was 
swept up by the call for ideology and 
increasing rejection of "Amerika'': the 
other was headed roward electoral poli
tics. generall y within the Democratic 
Party. Asked what hi s ideo logy was. 
Alinsky would say no more than that he 
was a radical and small '·d'' democrat. 
that democracy could not functi on if 
c;ome citizens were denied their rights 
and that the growing concentration of 
power and wealth in America under
mined the best of the nation's democratic 

heritage and was inimical lo any real 
democracy. 

Regarding "new values.'' commonly 
called fo r during thi s period. Alinsky said 

that in the communities where he worked 
it was "bourgeois decadent midd le class 
values:· held in contempt by the stu 
dents. that motivated lAF organizations' 
members to action. In fact, Alinsky"s 
response and the student movement's 
complaints were passing ships in the 
night. Indeed. poor and minority com
munities were demanding their place at 
the cable, their slice of the pie, their piece 
of the action. But they were not caught 
up in the endless status race and me-first 
rugged individualism that most offended 
student radicals. This important di stinc
tion was lost as Alinsky and the student 
movement's leaders spoke at. not with, 
one another. 

While SNCC increasingly came to define 

black power as black nationali sm of one 
kind or another, Alinsky increasingly 
argued that the white middle class and 
the "have a little, want more" working 
class had to be brought into the action if 
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meaningful change in the U.S. was to 
come about. While the No11hern white 
-, tudent movement was disintegrating into 
numerous faction-, of Marxist .. pre-party 
formations" or seduced by electoral poli
tics. Alinsky was playing hi -; same old 
tune: organize powerful .. people"s organi-
1ations."' Without them, little can be 
changed. If the goal is justice. organi;,e! 

1968-1970: Alinsky and the Student 
Movement Part Ways 

From 1968-7 1. I was lead organizer for 
San Francisco·s Mission Coalition 
Organi1.ation (MCO), patterned on 
Alinsky's approach. MCO included 
neighborhood militants and moderates. 
radicab. liberab and conservati ves. We 
u\ed a formula of broad-based "'lowest 
.,ignificant common denominator" organ
il'ing. Student militants were not satis
fied . When third world student strikers 
at San Francisco State University and 
students at the neighborhood·s Mission 
High School issued ··non-negotiable 
demand :· they expected MCO to sup
port them. When seven young Latinos 
were charged with murdering a San 
Francisco policeman. a campaign was 
moumed by militants to ··free Los Siete." 
Support wa again expected from MCO. 
Lt wasn ·t received in the form it was 
sought. In ·tead. MCO demanded that the 
University Administration negotiate in 
good faith with the student strike leaders, 
sought and won transfer from Mis ion 
High School of the top admini strati ve 
staff and called for a fair trial and fund
ing for an adequate legal defense team 
for Los Siete. MCO increasingly divided 
into two camps. One was churches, 
bloct.. clubs. tenant organi Lations. some 
youth groups. unions. seniors and parent 
organi a 11ions. The other was high school 
and college militants and nationali sts. 
non-profit .. community-ba<>ed·· govern
ment and foundation funded agencies 
and. ironically. some of the more middle
class Latino organiLations. At annual 
conventions attended by about 1.200 del
egates. the former bloc won. The division 

I Social Policy--

reflected what was happening in the 
country. Militant s and nationalists were 
vocal but didn "t '>peak for the constituen
cies they claimed to represent. When 
organized, these con-.tituencie'.'-. spoke in 
another voice. 

In 1968, Alinsky opened his school for 
organiLers and made a last effort to con
nect wi th the student movement. He 
hired Staughton Lynd. an important par
ticipant in the Missi,sippi Summer 
Project"s ··freedom schools."' to be one of 
the training institute\ three principal 
staff members. But the attempt to con
nect fai led. Lynd was soon gone and the 
connection. slim though it had become. 
between Alinsky and student movement 
militants ended. 

The student movement was unable to 
build the power necessary to accomplish 
its goals, and it became increas ingly 
un willing to learn the lessons required to 
build such power. Rhetorical excess and 
increasingly militant action became '>Ub
!-ltitutes for organiLing people. Alinsky 
had much to teach about such organi1-
ing ... but he also had things to learn. 

At their best, both SNCC and SDS pre
sented a bold vision of active democracy. 
It was an appealing vision as well. one 
that. if accompanied by serious organ i7-
ing. could have engaged large numbers 
of the American people. Alinsky didn't 
appreciate that. IAF organizations 
reached a certain level of power. gained a 
seat at decision-making tables. stopped 
some of the wor t thing!-. from happening 
to their people and won important victo
ries and then di~appeared into the admin
istration of' funded programs. Alinsky 
hoped these organiLations would remain 
blocs of power effecti vely representing 
their constituencies. Instead. they 
became administrators of Federally (and 
otherwise) funded programs. As the 
Child Development Group of Mississippi 
(Headstart ) co-opted much of the energy 
released by S CCs work in the state. -;o 
did Department of Labor, Housing and 

Today the anti-poverty 
program is emerging as a 
huge political pork barrel , 
a wielding of anti-poverty 
funds as a form of political 
patronage. Its disguises 
as a war on poverty are 
thin and clumsy. The use 
of this kind of money for 
that purpose is particularly 
repulsive. The American 
people will accept to a 
certain degree the vari
ance of programs from a 
professed purpose and a 
certain amount of wasteful 
administration. Even 
some plain graft is not 
shockingly unexpected; 
however, when this occurs 
in a program which bursts 
forth like a modern Sir 
Galahad then the 
American public will react 
in a rage. Americans, in 
common with most of 
mankind, have a contempt 
and revulsion for a phony, 
hypocritical piety. We 
don't particularly object to 
the sermon denouncing 
sexual promiscuity but we 
hold our noses when at 
the same time we know 
that the sermonizer is 
having an affair with the 
organist. 

From The War on Poverty
Political Pornography, Saul 

D. Alinsky; May 1965 
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Students are harrassed at a 
lunch-counter s1t-1n in Jackson. 

MS. 1963 

To the student 
movement, Alinsky 

was merely a 
reformist. 

Urban Development. Health & 
C.<lucat1on. Model C1t1c.., am.I War on 
Povert) program-. 1.:oopt \\hut Al111"1'.y 
was building. fhe path'> taken hy the 
two organi1ing group.., were different. but 

both 'i'lion "ithout organi1.t110n and 
organ11at1on v. ithout 'is1on ''ere ddeat
ed. The Movement lle1:lined anll became 
1'lolatcd. Alin..,t,.y".., \.\Or1'. became co
optcd. 

TalkinJ.! Past Each Other: 
Alinsky and hanhoe Donaldi,on 

In late 196 7. Tl1£ N(/(imwl Catlio!tc 
Reporter CNCR> . ..,orl of a /\a11011 maga
;me \\1th1n U.S. Catholici-.m. com·cncd a 
two day J1..,cu..,..,1011 among intellel:luab 
and acti\ is1-. of the period. including 
Alin'lk) and (\'anhoe Donald..,on. a 
1-cllo\\ at the liheral -left ln..,tllute for 
Poliq Stud1e.., hut until the year hefore 
one of SNC('".., 1110 ... 1 cffcct1w organuer-. 
ant.I strategish. The '>ubjcct wa-, ··rnn,·cr
..,ation.., on re\ olu11011:· De..,pile ..,1gnifi
c.u1l agreement 111 important area'>. their 
comment-. 1Jlu-,1ra1e how <lifferentl) the..,c 
l\\O 'iewe<l the po-...,1bllitit:-. nl the t1111c-.. 
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In fru-.tration at one point in the 
exchange. Alin-,1'.y ..,aid. ··1 hope. h anhoe. 
bdore the weekend·.., out. you and I will 
be able to communicate. The foc:t is that 
what you are '>aying tic!'> in with what I 
wa.., trying to ..,ay before:· But it really 
du.In "t. 

To the ..,tut.lent movement. Alin-.t..y wa\ 
merely a rerornrn.t. In the NCR di'lcu\
sion. he ..,upport.., both ··reform .. and .. rev
olut10n:· Herc arc e\cerpt'> from the ver
batim tran ... cript later published in the 
maga1inc. \\ ith quotation-. italici1e<l. 

Alin-,ky: /\II 11eople (in Amerirn tocloy) 
ore alienated 0111 of dl'Ci.\irm-11wki11g. 
Tl1e middle elm\ ha.1 almost gone i11to a 
\f(lfe <~f ll'hlll /'ti rnll ma.\.\ .1c/1i-:.ophrn1ia 
.. ./Jc•causc the\ fc'el tltere :5 110 1rm· 1·011 
can get a handle 011 anything in tlii.1 rn.H 
w1w17J/io11s wum1·111i1' of co1porote l'lmc-
111re-ro11 cl111 't \l'l' ll'lio \ at fault or holl' 
\'(II/ can ///(}\'('. 

A common label attac:he<l to Alin..,1'.y wa\ 
that he was only ··10l:a1.·· failing to untler
..,tan<l that major de<.:1..,ion-. were made at 
a nat1onal le' el On national ' .... loc:al 
organi1ing in relation lo the black co111-
111un1ty"!-> FlGI IT organi1ation 111 
Rochester. NY and its battle with 
KODAK. he ..,,u<l: 

FIGHr coulc/11 '1 dl'lil 11 ith 1/1i' corporate 
111w·turc•. K()J),\K dominatecl Rocheste1; 
hut Roche\ter ll 'CI.\ 1101 KODAK\ ll'or!d. 
KOOAK\ ll'orltl 11·a.1 TJJE \VORU > ... So 
11 e 're .faced 11 ith Cl \\'hole 11e11 cleat ... We 
coulc/11 'r just .1m· the cmporatio11 i1 e1·i/. 
m1tl e\pect wn 1'1i11~ to lwppen ... (\V)/i(/( 
w111 hegi11 w 11·muler ti\ you .11ort mm·ing 
into trring to chc111ge 1hi1 co1pomte eco
nomic 1tmc111re we 're faced ll'ith i1 vim
ply. lwll' do m11 do it." .. . 

I rl'Cog111-:.e ./iii/ 11 ell rhe limit\ of lorn/ 
01;~011i-:.01io11.,. IJ111 yo11 "1•e Mm to st<1rt 
fiwn someplace. Yrm don't \'/Cir/ i11 o 
1e111i11ar room il You 're ~oing to ll'ork 
ll'itli people. )(I/I 're goim~ to 11ork with 
them where the\ lil·e. in their local \itua-



tion. You get enough of them and you 
ca11 then tie it up into a national move-
111e11t. But when you don 't have that. you 
hal'e nothing. 

But efforts to link the local efforts failed: 
in Chic.:ago. Alinsky-relared organizations 
couldn' t gel together lo have a city-wide 
presenc.:e. And FIGHT's battle with 
KODAK got a ''ho-hum'' from ~ i ster 

black organi zations. 

The student movement increasingly 
spoke of the need for a revolution in val
ues-discarding middle-class values. 
Alinsky disagreed: 

/11 large masses of people-the m iddle 
class and large masses <~f the /ow-income 
dass- there~· u11res1. f rustrotion, hote, but 
I hol'en 't seen any real fascination with 
revo/11tio11. I' ve had kids from SOS 
(Students .for a Democratic Socie(r} sa.'~ 
"A/insky, you know what you 're doing ? 
You "re Ol"f?l111izi11g the poor .for decadent. 
degenerate, bourgeois, bankrupt, materi
alistic 1•a/ues. ·· And I fi11d 111yself 
responding, "You know what the poor i11 
this country \\"ant? They want o bigger 
11iece <~[ those decadent. degenerote. 
lw urgeois, ba11krupt va lttes." This is not 
a re\'O/utionary reaction. 

Alinsky was deepl y apprehensive about 
the power structure's repressive reaction 
LO militant ac tion if it wasn' t disciplined. 
nonviolent action. 

As fa r as American whites are con
cerned, using repressive tactics 011 physi
cal 1·io/ence is 1•e1y simple: they will 
condone a high degree (4 physical 
repression 1rithout any question. They 
1 ~· ill talk abow law and order and prop
erty and they ' II say "this is j 11st out of 
control" and the gol'ernmel1f will be able 
10 be repressive. 

I'm in complete agreement with our 
whole drift here-we are lil'ing in revolu
tionary times. or pre-rel'o/11rionary ... The 
rationale fo r living today is cracking up. 

[ Social Policy -j:j:lllll!lt 
That '.v why, 1l'hen somebody says 1ve ha1•e 
to EJe f rid of our corporations. I ask, 
" What are yo11 going to put in their 
place?" You (Ivanhoe) say it isn 't a legit
imate q11estion. Ytm ca11 't move unless 
you hal'e some ideo of 11•here you ' re 
going. Now this is our prob/ em, this is a 
major reason why these a re revolwionary 
times-because our rationale is collapsing 
all around. We feel we don 't ho1•e any 
power lefi, we don 't knm 1· ll'here the hell 
to go. we don 't know what handle to pull 
on. We 're opposed to war in Vietnam but 
what do we do about it? ... The f act is ll'e 
hm·e o rel'Olutionat)' matrix. Unless we 
start coming up ll'ith certa in c111sivers. 
u11/ess we start accepting that "what is 
your alternath•e? " is a legiti111ate ques
tion, 11•e may l'ery well get that re110/u
tion ... but it 's going 10 come from the 
right. So let '.~ not j ust look fo r the revo
lution on the left, which is what we '1•e 
been doin!J ... 

We get statements that ,,re' re going to 
hove radicaliwtion of institllfions. Let '.1· 
start being specific. What institutions? 
What do you mean 'radicali-::,e? · If \\'e 're 
talking about political organi-:,ation, then 
ll'hat kind, 11'11ere, how, who. what are the 
resources, whclf are the polenlials, whc11 
are all the negatives operaring against it. 
And aho ve a ll, what do we meon by a so
cal/ed re\lo/utionwy change. When you 
start Jelling me you con 't hai•e any re1•0-
lutionary changes by working within our 
structured institutions, that you '"e got to 
get rid of the whole society, tear it down, 
hum it down or something-then f iw n 
11·here I s it this is j ust political LSD. 
You ' re not goi11g to do it. that :~ all. 
You 're not going to tear this thing down. 

ln part. Donaldson refl ected a different 
mood-the mood of SNCC in li ght of 
whal happened in 1964 at the Democratic 
Party Convention and everything that led 
up lo it and that fo llowed. But his ideas 
have important differences as well : 
Donaldson was pessimi. tic about the 
possibilities for change within existing 
institutions, and optimisti c about the pos-

"[Young people] 
begin to look for 
other methods to 
develop what their 
interests are, and 
development of 
these other 
methods begins to 
challenge the 
society because 
people build their 
own institutions 
outside of the 
society's established 
institutions and 
therefore they 
appear to be 
radical." 
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"The young 
respond to 

repression by 
beginning to figure 

ways of beating 
repression ... They 
will learn how to 
move, adapt and 

become true 
guerrillas and their 

activity will begin 
to polarize the 

people within the 
community and 

once again heighten 
the politicalization 

process." 

... ibilities for creating ne\.\ ones. He 
failed to anticipate that the ncv. 10\litu
tion1,. not juo.,t their .. leaders." would also 
become co-opted. The violence 
Donaldson sa'W as politicizing lcu to 
repression. But in-.tead of leading Lo an 
increasing!) radical mass ba-.c. it led in 
multiple directions: a radically alienated 
sector of the black community expressed 
in such organi1a1ions as the Blad. 
Panther Party. absorption of another sec
tor of the blac1' community in various co
opting instillltiono., including a ne\\ strata 
of public administrators who ran admin
istratively decentralized public agencies 
and .. community-based nonprofit!." that 
were dependent for their fund-. on foun
dations and government. the growth of a 
black middle-class. and withdrawal from 
politic. by the vast majority. Here arc 
excerpts or what Donaldson ... aiu at the 
Ncaional Ca1holic Reporter gathering: 

Young people are di.\i111ere\led in ll'hat 
goe.\ m1 in the electorul game. They 
l>e8in to loo~ .for mfler method.\ to de1·el
op ll'hat their i11terests are. and tfe1•elop-
111ent of t/Je\e other methods hegi11s to 
challenge the .wciety becau.w people 
build their m1·11 institutions 0111\ide of the 
.wciety :~ estahlished institutiom a11d 
therefore they appear to he rodirnl. Tire 
question of clumge and re1·ol11tio11 begin\' 
to gro11· inside' <~{ tlwt ... ( YJ0 11 hegi11 to 
de1·elop so111ethi11g of your 0\\'11 which 
1·011 cm1 put your e11e1gie.\ i11w ... It\ like 
del'<doping nations inside 11atio11,1. 

When one h11ilcl.1 an 01:~ani~atio11 that 
deal.1 with the e1tablishment m1 hehal{ of 
the black co1111111111ity you get fmsfmt io11. 
and that .fi·11.1tratio11 lead.1 to 1·iolence. 
You see. 111·0 thing.\ happen 11'11e11 that 
kind of a11 01gt111i::..atio11 takes place. It 
11·i/I initially lead to rejection or it ll'i!I 
initially lead to co11winme11t ... ah.\orhing 
of these 11e1\' i11stit111ions-or 01 lemt the 
leaders-i11to t!te 011-goi11g politirnl rf1e10-
ric. 1rith 110 re.wit.\ ... From thi.\ .frmtra
tio11 you get the e \plmil·e 1·iolence 11·ithin 
rhe black ghettos. There\ a politici::..ing 
of' the com1111111itr that\- phe110111e11al ... it 
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becomes irrelel'tlnt ll'hat 11atio11a/ black 
leaders have to sm· because the psychol
ogy all of a wdden exists 011 the .\T1-eets 
ll'hicfl can i be heat en. Ytm knm1· . .. Bab); 
these cities will IJ//m." Noll' the .\'Ociety '.1· 

method of dealing 1rith this will he 
repres.\il•e, c111d I 111ai111ain that m till' 
societ'' mm·e.1 toward repres.1io11. then in 
fact it creates rhe ferment of rel'Of u-
tio11 ... The .\'01111g respond IO repre.1·.\io11 by 
hegi1111ing to figure ll'ays of beating 
repre.\.1io11 ... They will learn how to 11w1•e, 
adapt and become true guerrillas and 
their actfrity u ill hegi11 to polari~e the 
people within rite comm1111ity and once 
again heighten tlte politicali~ation 
pmces.\. 

M()re and///(//"£' hlack people are nation
al fats and thlll \ H'ltat the white co111n11111i
ty does11 't under.Hand. The J(//l/e with 
1•iole11ce today: they're 1101 going to 
accepr the potential of 1·iole11ce ... T!tere \· 
a1101her question here about repreuion. 
about whether this coumry ccm in fact 
put h/ack people i11 the prison camps. 
f '111 1101 w sure that:~ .\o easily done. To 
my it 1rnuld be easy is to say there\ 110 
seg111e11t of societ_\· ll'hich \\'011ld reject 
that outside of' the hlack people. and I 
think that there is a strong enough young 
group in this co11nt1-r. among ll'hire stu
dents, who gather ene1gr and 1110111e11111111 
and begin to de1'£' /op their 011·n forms of 
/10.stiliry. That momentum i.\ there and 
there'.\ 110 point in denying its existence ... 

Donaldson saw in the black community 
more than a movement to participate in 
the system a~ ii i~. /T/here :\ a difference 
hetll'ee11 )mt hei11g an ethnic f?roup seek
ing poll'er to participate a.1 normal indi
l'iduals in an ongoing society. and it'.\ 
(//!Other thing ll'hen an ethnic group is 
also radical ill its politic:.\ and begins to 
ha1•e revol11tio11arr O\'ertone.\. It 111ew1s it 
doern 't \\'Oii! just to participate in rhat 
.wciety; it '.\ looking for radical clw11ge in 
that societr ... 

He challenged Alins1') ·s \'iew with a 
-;weeping critique and -;imple demand-but 



110 strategy on how to get from here to 
there. 

I 1'1ink 1h01 11'/Jlll society has 10 do is end 
racism. Y<m know it ~· not going 10 do it 
by 1his summer and /' 111 not sure it '.\' e11er 
going to do it. gil'e11 ifs present institu-
1io11ali~ed style. I think 1vhat is needed is 
a style ... that says this is really a nllfionol 
crisis and we hal'e to act on it as such. 

I don't think you can call something a 
national crisis and hal'e business as 
usual .. . lt ~· a real question of how 1l'e can 
turn this ll'hole socie(v :,· e11e1gies into 
gearing to underswnd itself and the dif 
ferences that exist ll'ithin itself 

Perhaps most i llustrative of talking past 
each other was this exchange in which 
A linsky addresses both "divide and con
quer·· and the possibi lity there might be 
time~ those in power wanted to negotiate 
with the black community. 

Sometimes, A l insky said. there's a real 
desire in the power structure to do so111e-
1hi11g ... in 1er111s of job.\· or anything else
but who do they talk to. 11·ho represents 
the hlack co1111111111ities? ... A11d this 
becomes a real ji111damental issue 
because unless the community is ... organ
i~.ed ... you don't lwl'e the prime essential 
fo r the democratic mix, to wit: meeting 
of representati1·es, pushing and hauling, 
gil'ing and taking, the co111pro111ising, et 
ce1era. And there is this 1•acuu111 across 
the coun1ry. Already the eswhlishmenl 
J..11011·s that it can 110 longer deal with the 
Uncle Toms ... 

Donald ·on\ response, itself a misreading 
of Alinsky's point. is emblematic of the 
talking past each other that went on 
between A linsky and the student move
ment. 

/I Jt '.\· a myth to say the black community 
doesn't ha Fe leadership. ii :~ an exettse. it 
really is ... Black leadership has dealt ll'ith 
(the) leadership of this country through
out the history of this cou111ry .. . He 

I Social Policy-· 

ohsen·ed that the black co1111111111ity's 
problems lw11e long been 011 rhe books, 
and continued. So to say that one needs 
to lune a particular leader in this day 
and age in this socie1y is really kind of a 
back track. you know, ll'hich really does-
11 i speak to 1he core: .. . the society has to 
end racism. 

Rage in the Streets 

What accounts for these diff ercnces'? 

With Donaldson and the student move
ment. Alinsky shared a radical analysis 
of what was wrong in American society. 
But Alinsky never gave up on the possi
bility of changing it by making ful l and 
imaginative use of the Bill of Rights' 
guarantees of freedom of speech. assem
bly and petiti on. " Mass (or 'broad
based' ) organization." as he called it. was 
how the poor. have-a- little-want-more 
and middle class could gain power to 
bring the country back to its best prornis-

cs of democracy. liberty, equality and 
justice for al I. 

With Alinsky. the swdcnt movement 
believed that you couldn't rely on the 
normal channels of change; you had to 

Sometimes, Alinsky 
said, there's a real 
desire in the power 
structure "to do 
something .. .in terms 
of jobs or anything 
else -- but who do 
they talk to, who 
represents the black 
communities?" 

A student is arrested at a sit-in at 
Van de Kamps in Los Angeles, 
1964. 
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Labor's post-WW2 
southern organizing 
drive was a failure; 

expulsion of 
"Communist-led" 
unions, the Cold 

War and 
McCarthyism 

conservativized the 
labor movement; 
unions made few 
serious efforts to 

organize the lowest 
paid workers ... hope 
had been lifted and 

dashed. 

organi/e outside regular two-party elec
toral politic!-.. in..,ider lobbying and polite 
pelitioning. but its loss of faith in the 
sy-;tcm ·s capacity for change aml its 
inabi lity to organize moved it increasing
ly Loward dc-.pair. 

Alins1'y\ reali-.tic idealism was shaped 
by the experience of the 30"s. In the 
South. black ex perience was far different. 
The New Deal compromise. which 
excluded southern blacks (a nd poor 
whiles as well ) in exchange for Southern 
(raci!. t) Democrat politician·s \Otes. 
meant that Southern racism was not chal
lenged within the Democratic Party. It 
also meant thar farm worker!.. dome!.tics. 
tenant farmers and others in occupations 
common to -.outhcrn blach were exclud
ed from the protective labor legislation 
passed in the 1930\. Labor\ post-WW2 
'>OUthern organi1ing drive was a fai lure: 
e'{pulsion of ··conununist-lcd .. unions. 
the Cold War and McCarthyism conser
vatiled the labor movement : union'> 
made few serious efforts to organize the 
lowest paid workers. Honoring "states 
rights" meant that legally sanctioned 
raci'>m would rnntinue to permeate the 
'\Outh. Painful experiences and memories 
persisted of lynchings. poll tax. stolen 
land. black sambo and Rccnnst ruction
betrayed: hope had been lifted and 
dashed. 

SNCC workers believed the) cou ld com
bine organizing with moral pressure and 
bring about change. The systematic 
refusal by the Federal Government to 
protect them in their' oting right.. work. 
combined with the failure of the 1964 
Atlantic City Democratic Party challenge 
to seating the raci1-it Mi ssi"l:-.ippi delega
tion . shattered \o\. hatcver faith they had in 
the system. Together. these were 
e\pressed in angrier and angrier rhetoric 
and greater and greater \o\. ithdrawal into 
separatist nationali sm. SNCC defined a 
far broader context. The courage and 
brilliance of its major leader., prompted 
emulation b) the rest of the \tudent 
movemen t. When the war in ..,outheast 
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Asia proved every bit as recalcitrant to 
change as Americ:a·s racism. the mood of 
rage was easily as'iimilated by SNCC's 
northern, mo!>tly white. student move
ment counterparts who. often coming 
from re lati ,ely privileged fam ilic ... were 
al'>o unprepared for such resi'itance. 

By 1968. the space ha<l opened in the 
South for legal blac1' power organi1ing. 
The Lowndes County Freedom 
OrganiLaLion. organited in 1966, dcmon
'itratcd that. 

But SNCC couldn"t capitalize on what its 
earl ier action helped bring about. A'> the 
decade drew to a close. SNCC !Urned 
inward in factiona lism and bitternc'>'> and 
its outward action wa.., increasingly i\o
lmed from ih constituency of poor 
blacks. Factionalism and isolation 
occurred in the northern movement a'> 
well. The hope that the student move
ment would provide a new generation of 
effective organi1ers. equi valenu. of the 
young radicab of the J 930"s who went lo 
wor1' in factoric:-. across the country to 

become ''internal organizers .. and the 
smaller number who became full time 
professionals, was not to be reali1c<l. A 
very '>mal I portion of the student move
ment moved on into Marxist-Leninist 
"pre-party formations:· Some of them 
tried to emulate their 30"-; predecessors. 
Their sectarian politics and often-brillle 
l'>tyle prec luded that po!-.sibility. + 

Mike Miller is ediwr <~f'Socia l Policy. From 
fall. 1962 ro December. 1966. he 1rm 11 field 
~ecrewry for rhe Swt!e11r No11vwle11r 
Coordi11ari11~ Co111111i((ee: from 1967 f<I mid
i 968. he wa.1 lead 01~w1i~er for Saul 
t\/i11.1ky'.1· Ka11.1a.\ Cit\'. MU orga11i~i11g 
projecr. 
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